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Abstract: As a result of the mining of a C3 coal seam in a mine in Guizhou, perilous rock masses on
the surface collapsed. In this study, the stability of perilous rock masses on the surface of the coal
mine before and after mining was calculated and examined, and the movement law of the overlying
strata in the goaf, the movement and deformation law, and the failure mode of perilous rock were
analyzed. This study provides a theoretical basis for the treatment of unstable rock and coal seam
mining, and has important guiding significance for the safe and efficient production of the mine. The
results show that: (1) The perilous rock is in a basically stable state without the influence of mining.
Through theoretical analysis and the construction of the collapse model of perilous rock, it is judged
that perilous rocks W1, W3, W4, and W7 were basically stable, perilous rocks W2 and W5 were in an
unstable state, and perilous rock W6 was stable without heavy rainfall. (2) As a result of the mining of
the C3 coal seam, the cracks in the upper strata began to develop to the surface, and the longitudinal
separation cracks gradually appeared between the surface perilous rock and the rock matrix. Due to
the existence of these cracks, the perilous rock had a downward shear force. In addition, due to the
heavy rainfall in the Guizhou area, the transient saturated zone of perilous rock is expanding and
the strength of perilous rock is reduced. The seepage increases the sliding force of the perilous rock
and aggravates the opening of cracks at any time. (3) The stability of the surface perilous rock mass
is largely affected by the mining of underground coal mines. The simulation analysis was repeated
using the method of setting coal pillars. When 45 m permanent protection coal pillars are set at both
ends, and 15 m local protection coal pillars are set at 60 m, the safety of coal mining can be ensured
without affecting the surface and perilous rock.

Keywords: perilous rock stability; coal seam mining; UDEC; rockfall; safety production

1. Introduction

The surface perilous rock mass in a mining area refers to the rock structure that is
distributed on a steep slope or cliff at the surface of the mine. Under the action of external
forces, such as natural conditions or mining engineering activities, perilous rock is in, or
near, the limit of the equilibrium state in which cracks or structural planes develop [1–5].
As a result of the rapid development of China’s construction sector, human engineering
activities have increased rapidly in many southwest regions of China’s mountains, and
perilous rock collapse disasters often occur [6–8]. Guizhou Province, China, is charactered
by special karst landforms, and its geological and topographical conditions are relatively
complex. Thus, coal mining can easily cause accidents involving the collapse of surface
perilous rock [9–12]. Therefore, the exploration of the stability of overlying strata in the
goaf is a well-studied and difficult scientific and engineering technology problem in the
global field of engineering geology.

Qian et al. [13] proposed the key stratum theory of strata movement and control
in 1996, which challenged the limitations of traditional mining surface movement and
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deformation research, and opened up a new perspective for ground surface subsidence
research. Xu et al. [14] studied the dynamic process of the key strata of the overlying strata
on the surface subsidence. Baryarkh et al. [15] established a dynamic surface subsidence
prediction method with time factors. Singh et al. [16] studied the formation mechanism and
prediction method of surface subsidence basins. By analyzing the surface subsidence at the
edge of the goaf and the stability of the gully slope, Li et al. [17] determined the principle of
the subsection reinforcement of the gully slope under the dynamic influence of coal seam
mining. Li et al. [18] used the FLAC3D5.0 program to simulate the evolution law of the
overburden strata under the coal mining conditions of the study area. A mathematical
model was established to predict the settlement range and displacement of the surface after
coal mining. Deng et al. [19] used numerical simulation to determine the surface subsidence
boundary and surface collapse volume after mining in the study area. In order to accurately
predict the surface subsidence of the mining area, Cheng et al. [20] established a surface
subsidence prediction model based on the influence function method. Sun et al. [21] used
theoretical analysis and numerical simulation (FLAC3D5.0) to determine the coal pillar and
mining widths, and to discuss the coal pillar stress distribution and surface subsidence for
different mining scenarios. Chen et al. [22], based on the geomorphology, examined the
chained principle for the development of the collapse in Mt. Focusing on falling perilous
rocks, Tang et al. [23,24] established a method to calculate the combined stress intensity
factor of the dominant fissure under the falling excitation action of perilous rock. At present,
obvious deficiencies remain in the research on the special situation of perilous rock above
the coal mine goaf. In view of this, in this study, the research object was the surface perilous
rock of a mining area in Guizhou Province, China, and the collapse of perilous rock above
the coal mine goaf was examined. By investigating the geological conditions of coal mines
and the scope, scale, and shape of the perilous rock belt, this study examined the stability
of the overlying strata affected by mining, and analyzed the factors affecting the stability
of perilous rock, which is of great significance to the safe and efficient production of a
coal mine.

2. Coal Mine Risk Situation

Perilous rock refers to structural planes of rock mass on steep cliffs or slopes cutting
each other at large angles. In addition, gravity, weathering, earthquakes, heavy rains, or
artificial engineering activities can lead to instability and underdevelopment of the rock
mass, which is otherwise in a stable or limit equilibrium state. The strata in the Panjiang
mining area in China are monoclinic, and mainly composed of ridge mountains of erosion
and dissolution. Affected by the lithology of strata, cliffs are formed locally, and the overall
terrain is uneven, with large joint cutting. The geographical coordinates of the studied coal
mines are as follows: 106◦53′49′′–106◦54′25′′ east longitude; 28◦30′14′′–28◦31′32′′ north
latitude. By observing whether there are obvious cracks in the rock area, and whether the
cracks were continuously lengthened, widened, or increased, it was determined that the
perilous rock belt is distributed on the cliff on the northern side of the mining industrial
square. The shortest distance between the industrial square and the perilous rock belt is
about 55 m, and the total length of the perilous rock belt is about 400 m. The terrain is high
in the northwest and low in the southeast, and the height difference is within 145–159 m.
According to a field investigation and the analysis of collected data, the perilous rock
threatening the coal mine industrial square ranges from southeast to northwest, and was
assigned division numbers of W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6, and W7. The specific distribution
of the perilous rock is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Profile of perilous rock. (a) W1 perilous rock; (b) W2 perilous rock; (c) W3 perilous rock;
(d) W4, W5 perilous rock; (e) W6 perilous rock; (f) W7 perilous rock.

The details of the scope, scale, and shape of the perilous rock are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Statistical table of morphological characteristics of collapse.

Numbered Length
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Height
(m) Scale and Morphological Characteristics

W1 240 2.5–35 32–38

W1 is located at the end of the northwest side of the entire perilous
rock belt, the cracks in the posterior wall have penetrated the whole
perilous rock mass, and some stones are suspended on the perilous
rock mass.

W2 14–17 1.3–16 32.5
W2 is adjacent to the W1 perilous rock mass, about 15 m apart; the
lower part of the perilous rock mass has undergone a block
phenomenon, and the debris is a broken block.

W3 19–21 3–3.5 50
W3 is adjacent to the W2 perilous rock mass, and the perilous rock is
massive. The steeply inclined fractures on both sides of the perilous
rock mass develop and penetrate the whole perilous rock mass.

W4 1.5 2 3

W4 is developed in the wedge formed by the mutual cutting of the
two fractures. The lower part of the wedge has broken away from
the parent rock, and the remaining part is suspended in the
two fractures.

W5 8–10 1.5–3 20–25
W5 is about 10 m from the W3 perilous rock mass. The perilous rock
mass is mainly fragmented, and the lower part has collapsed,
resulting in the hanging of the upper perilous rock mass.

W6 10 3 6.5
W6 is located at the top of the perilous rock belt. The perilous rock
mass is broken into pieces, and there is a drop at the bottom of the
perilous rock mass.

W7 12 0.5–1 10
W7 is located at the end of the southeast side of the perilous rock
belt, the lower part is controlled by joint fissures to form a wedge,
and the rock mass at the bottom has collapsed from the parent rock.

3. Stability Evaluation of Perilous Rock
3.1. Macroscopic Analysis of the Stability of Perilous Rock

A stereographic projection is a software-based approach used to judge the stability of a
slope [25,26]. Using the geological occurrence of the plane and straight line obtained in the
field, the relevant parameters of the related inclination can be obtained. Using the angular
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distance relationship, the perilous rock in the study area is reflected in the projection plane
for analysis and processing, and the stability of perilous rock is preliminarily judged. This
method can simplify the complicated calculation process, and has the advantages of being
intuitive and convenient.

The macro-analysis of the W1 perilous rock mass was undertaken mainly to evaluate
the overall stability of the perilous rock. According to the field investigation, there are three
groups of joint cracks in the perilous rock zone of the coal mine industrial square. The
relevant physical parameters are shown in Table 2:

Table 2. Collapsed perilous rock belt of the coal mine industry square.

Numbered Strike (◦) Tendency
(◦)

Dip Angle
(◦)

Word Hole
(mm)

Density
(g/cm3)

Filling
Condition

Weathering of
Crack Surface

P 340 330 27

L1 330 72 15 300–500 2.85 No fillings Strong to medium
weathering

L2 100 251 80 200–500 2.82 No fillings Strong to medium
weathering

L3 80 188 69 100–300 2.74 Filled with clay
and mudstone

Strong to medium
weathering

There are three groups of joint fissures in the perilous rock zone: 1© 330◦∠27◦;
2© 72◦∠15◦; 3© 251◦∠80◦. Through field investigation, considering the scale form of the

perilous rock mass, the geological analogy method was used to judge its stability from a
macro perspective. The stereographic projection analysis is shown in Figure 2 below.
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The analysis from the planar projection is as follows:
(1) Slope and rock occurrence analysis: From the tendency analysis, the slope inclina-

tion is 330◦ and the rock occurrence tendency is 72◦. The inclination of the slope surface in
this perilous rock zone is nearly 90◦ orthogonal to the attitude of the rock stratum, so the
inclination of the rock stratum is conducive to the stability of the slope, and the attitude of
the rock stratum belongs to the stable structural plane. From the angle analysis, the slope
angle is 27◦ and the attitude angle of rock stratum is 15◦. The dip angle of the rock is less
than the slope foot, so there is no support point on the slope surface, and the rock layer at
this time is not conducive to slope stability.

(2) Joint analysis: There are two groups of joints in the slope, with joint 1 having an
inclination of 251◦, inclination of 80◦, and joint 2 having an inclination of 188◦, inclination
of 69◦. The intersection point of joints 1 and 2 is located on the opposite side of the stereo-
graphic projection arc surface of the slope. The inclination of the combined intersection
line is approximately opposite to that of the slope, so the combined surface is conducive to
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slope stability. At the same time, joint 1 tends to be the main sliding direction, and joint 2 is
the cutting surface. It is easier for the slope to produce more perilous rock monomers along
the structural surface of joint 2.

The analysis shows that the perilous rock zone of the slope is in a relatively stable
state as a whole.

3.2. Computational Model and Formula

The stability calculation of the perilous rock mass mainly adopted the method of
field investigation and checking of the formula calculation. After analyzing the main
stress conditions of the perilous rock mass, the perilous rock in the field was preliminarily
classified. In addition to the main instability deformation and failure mode, the small
blocks in the perilous rock zone are mostly scattered stones. The W4 perilous rock mass
belongs to the dumping model, and the remainder belong to the falling model.

(1) The calculation model of dumping perilous rock is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Calculation model of dumping perilous rock.

This model is considered according to the unit width without considering the tensile
strength of the base. Point C is taken as the overturning point, which is the weathering
outer edge point in the base rock. Then, the stability factor is:

1©When the tensile strength of the trailing edge rock mass is controlled, it is calculated
according to the following formula:

A: perilous rock weight heart outside the tipping point.

F =
MR
MO

=

1
2 flk · H−h

sin β

[
( 2(H−h)

3 sin β ) + b
cos α cos(β− α)

]
Wa + pb + V

[
hw

3 sin β + H−h
sin β + b

cos α cos(β− α)
] . (1)

B: The center of gravity of the perilous rock mass is within the overturning point,
which may be C.

F =
MR
MO

=

1
2 flk · H−h

sin β

[
2(H−h)
3 sin β + b

cos α cos(β− α)
]
+ Wa

ph0 + V
[

hw
3 sin β + H−h

sin β + b
cos α cos(β− α)

] (2)

In the formula:

F: Stability coefficient;
Hw: Water filling height of trailing edge fracture (m);
h: Fracture depth of trailing edge (m);
H: Vertical distance from top of trailing edge fracture to bottom of unpenetrated section (m);
Flk: Standard tensile strength of the perilous rock mass (MPa);
a: Horizontal distance from body weight center of perilous rock to overturning point;
b: Horizontal distance from bottom of unpenetrated section of trailing edge fracture to
overturning point;
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h0: Vertical distance from perilous rock mass center to overturning point;
α: Inclination angle of contact surface between perilous rock mass and base (◦);
β: Inclination angle of trailing edge fracture (◦);
P: seismic force (KN/m);
V: cleft water pressure (KN/m).

2©When the tensile strength of the bottom rock mass is controlled, it is calculated
according to the following formula:

F =
1
3 flkb2 + Wa

ph0 + V
(

hw
3 sin β + b cos β)

(3)

In the formula:

F: Stability coefficient;
Flk: Standard tensile strength of perilous rock mass (MPa);
Hw: Water filling height of trailing edge fracture (m);
a: Horizontal distance from body weight center of perilous rock to overturning point;
b: Horizontal distance from bottom of unpenetrated section of trailing edge fracture to
overturning point;
h0: Vertical distance from perilous rock mass center to overturning point;
α: Inclination angle of contact surface between perilous rock mass and base (◦);
β: Inclination angle of trailing edge fracture (◦);
P: seismic force (KN/m);
V: cleft water pressure (KN/m).

(2) The falling perilous rock calculation model is shown in Figure 4, according to the
unit width considerations in the following formula:

F =
(W cos β− p sin β−V) tan β + c h

sin β

W sin β + p cos β
(4)
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In the formula:

F: Stability coefficient;
α: Inclination angle of contact surface between perilous rock mass and base (◦);
β: Inclination angle of trailing edge fracture (◦);
ϕ: Standard value of internal friction angle of trailing edge cracks (◦);
h: Fracture depth of trailing edge (m);
P: Seismic force (KN/m);
W: Gravity of perilous rock mass (KN/m). According to γ × S;
V: cleft water pressure (KN/m);
C: Standard value of cohesion of trailing edge fracture (MPa).
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3.3. Stability Calculation and Evaluation

The stability calculation and support design of the perilous rock mass do not consider
the seismic action [27]. The stability calculation of the perilous rock mass in the working
area during an earthquake mainly adopts the following two working conditions, and
considers the reduction in the shear strength index of the rock mass structural plane under
rainstorm conditions:

Condition 1: dead weight + cleft water pressure (water filling height is calculated according
to 1/3 fracture height).
Condition 2: dead weight + cleft water pressure (in the case of a one-in-20-year rainstorm,
water filling height is calculated according to 1/2 crack height).

According to the ‘China landslide prevention engineering survey specification’ (DZ/T
0218-2006), the slope stability coefficient was determined as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Criteria for classification of the stability state of a perilous rock mass.

MODE of
Failure

Stable State of Perilous Rock

Destabilization Not Stable Basically Stable Stable

dumping type F < 1.0 1.00 ≤ F < 1.5 1.5 ≤ F < 1.8 F ≥ 1.8
falling type F < 1.0 1.00 ≤ F < 1.3 1.3 ≤ F < 1.5 F ≥ 1.5

According to the above stability calculation formula, the stability of the perilous rock
monomer and perilous rock belt was calculated, and the parameters are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Stable value parameters.

Stability
Parameter

W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 W7

1© 2© 1© 2© 1© 2© 1© 2© 1© 2© 1© 2© 1© 2©
H 16.3 16.3 32.5 32.5 50 50 1.5 1.5 22.5 22.5 6.5 6.5 10 10
h 10.3 10.3 11.9 11.9 6.7 6.7 0.38 0.75 1.5 1.5 3.8 3.8 1.2 1.2

Ao 0.78 0.78 1.13 1.13 2.57 2.57 0.53 0.53 2.14 2.14 0.5 0.5 2.27 2.27
Bo 9.2 9.2 18.02 18.02 28.68 28.68 1.5 1.5 13.67 13.67 4.5 4.5 11.8 11.8
Flk 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600
c 120 80 120 80 120 80 120 80 120 80 120 80
Φ 32.1 30 32.1 30 32.1 30 32.1 30 32.1 30 32.1 30
ζ 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
S 19.2 19.2 72.5 72.5 155.8 155.8 75.98 75.98 7.98 7.98 30.26 30.26
V 1.7 1.7
W 161 161

sinβ 1 1
cosα 1 1

cos(β − α) 0.2 0.2
F 1.39 1.16 1.27 32.5 1.31 1.03 1.38 1.16 1.23 1.03 1.51 1.26 1.35 1.07

H: Vertical distance from upper part of trailing edge fracture to lower part of unpenetrated section (m); h: Fracture
depth of trailing edge (m); Ao: Horizontal distance from body weight center of perilous rock to potential failure
surface (m); Bo: The plummeting distance from the weight center of perilous rock to the centroid of potential
damaged surface (m); Flk: Standard for Tensile Strength of perilous rock mass (MPa); c: Standard value of cohesion
of perilous rock mass (MPa); Φ: Standard value of cohesion of perilous rock mass (◦); ζ: Calculation coefficient
of bending moment of perilous rock; p: seismic force (KN/m); S: Single width area of perilous rock mass (m2);
α:Angle of contact surface between perilous rock mass and base (◦); β: Inclination angle of trailing edge fracture
(◦); V: cleft water pressure (KN/m); W: Gravity of perilous rock mass (KN/m); F: stability factor.

The quantitative calculation using the formulas was carried out for the models es-
tablished for the falling perilous rock and the dumping perilous rock, respectively. The
calculation results are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Calculation results of the stability of the perilous rock mass.

Numbered Mode of Failure Calculated Work
Condition

Saturated Uniaxial
Compressive Strength

(MPa)

Stability
Factor Steady-State

W1 falling type 1
38.50

1.39 basically stable
2 1.16 not stable

W2 falling type 1
51.20

1.27 not stable
2 1.16 not stable

W3 falling type 1
44.70

1.31 basically stable
2 1.03 not stable

W4 dumping type 1
39.20

1.38 basically stable
2 1.16 not stable

W5 falling type 1
50.10

1.23 not stable
2 1.03 not stable

W6 falling type 1
47.30

1.51 stable
2 1.26 not stable

W7 falling type 1
39.40

1.35 basically stable
2 1.07 not stable

4. Numerical Simulation Analysis of Perilous Rock Stability under Mining Influence
4.1. Model Establishment

The perilous rock studied in this paper has two types: falling type and dumping type.
Because the W6 perilous rock is in a stable state, the remainder of the perilous rock is
basically either stable and unstable. Therefore, the simulation used the W6 stable perilous
rock as the research object to judge the influence of coal seam mining on the W6 perilous
rock. The numerical model established a two-dimensional model of coal seam mining at
the location of perilous rock W6 as a section. The boundary conditions of this study were
determined according to the actual situation. The bottom and both sides of the model are
zero displacement boundary conditions. The upper part of the model and the perilous rock
are free boundaries, which are mainly subject to gravity stress. The gravity stress of the
original rock is applied on the upper boundary [28,29], and the gradient horizontal stress is
applied on the left and right boundaries of the model. Due to the small dip angle of the
coal seam, the horizontal model was established as follows:

The model uses the horizontal direction as the X-axis, and the total length in the X-axis
direction is 450 m. The Y-axis is along the vertical direction and the total thickness of the
Y-axis is 240 m. The model has 11 inflection points, which, in the clockwise direction are
(0, 0), (0, 102), (11.73, 111.82), (60.84, 133.45), (87.37, 150), (103.98, 153.36), (111.48, 228.45),
(110.52, 240), (112.56, 240), (450, 240), (450, 0). The crack command was used to connect the
coordinate primaries between the points with straight lines. the position of the coal seam
and stratum lithology is marked in Figure 5:

The numerical simulation using the Mohr–Coulomb yield rule is:

f = σ1 − σ3
1 + sin ϕ

1− sin ϕ
= 2c

√
1− sin ϕ

1 + sin ϕ
(5)

where:

σ1: maximum principal stress (MPa);
σ3: minimum principal stress (MPa);
c: cohesive force (MPa);
θ: angle of internal friction (◦).

The physical and mechanical parameters of each rock mass are shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. Physical and mechanical parameters of rock mass.

Number Rock Type Thickness
/(m)

Density
/(g/cm3)

Bulk
Modulus/(GPa)

Shear
Modulus/(GPa) Friction Angle /(◦) Cohesion/(MPa) Tensile

Strength/(MPa)

1 limestone 110 2.80 5.57 4.53 38 11.4 6.7
2 mudstone 10 2.70 2.86 1.4 39 2.8 2.48

3 Changxing
limestone 50 2.43 11.1 8.3 35 2.4 4.4

4 sandy
mudstone 24 2.25 10.2 6.1 30 1.8 3.2

5 mudstone 4 2.55 5.8 3.2 30 1.2 3.25

6 sandy
mudstone 4.5 2.25 10.2 6.1 30 1.8 3.2

7 carbon
mudstone 1.5 2.45 4.3 2.8 30 0.7 1.8

8 C3 coal 2 1.47 1.19 0.82 25 1.3 1.79
9 Clay rock 10 2.25 4.39 2.27 27 4.9 3.8
10 C1 coal 1 1.47 1.19 0.82 25 1.3 1.79
11 mudstone 13 2.55 5.8 3.2 30 1.2 3.25

4.2. Analysis of Numerical Simulation Results

The two-dimensional model of C3 coal seam mining was established by taking the
location of the W6 perilous rock mass as the section to carry out the numerical simulation.
According to the mining conditions of the C3 coal seam in the coal mine studied in this
paper, 50 m coal pillars were placed at the left and right ends, and the simulation was
carried out in 50 m units in front of the working face to accurately represent the mining
situation of the C3 coal seam in the coal mine. According to the simulation results, two
kinds of fractures occurred in the simulation: separated fractures and broken fractures [30].

As shown in Figure 6a, when the working face is mined to 50 m, coal mining only leads
to local cracks above the goaf of the working face, which has little effect on the overlying
strata far from the coal seam. When the working face is mined to 100 m, the fracture is
still located above the goaf as a whole, but its development range is larger. The transverse
separation fracture and longitudinal separation fracture are connected, and the fracture
continues to develop upward, but it has little effect on the surface perilous rock, as shown
in Figure 6b. When the working face advances to 150 m, due to the continuous mining,
the fracture at this time has developed to the position close to the surface; however, it
has not yet been connected with the surface, and is at a distance of about 10 m from the
surface. At this time, the fracture is still far from the surface perilous rock, and has little
influence on the perilous rock, as shown in Figure 6c. When the working face advances to
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200 m, as the coal seam continues to be excavated, the fractures continue to develop in the
direction toward the working face. The previous fracture zone continues to be compacted,
and new fracture zones appear. At this time, above the position of mining at about 200 m,
there are separate cracks connecting with the surface, and there are also upward cracks in
the adjacent position. The surface at this position has shown obvious subsidence, but the
influence of mining on the perilous rock mass has not been seen, as shown in Figure 6d.
When the working face advances to 250 m, the fracture continues to develop in the direction
of mining. At this time, the fracture is about 50 m from the horizontal distance of the goaf,
and there is a local fracture at 10–40 m below the corner of the slope. This fracture is not
connected with the previous fracture, and the fracture is located directly below the perilous
rock. If the mining is continued, the fracture will have a great impact on the surface perilous
rock. When the working face advances to 300 m, as the mining advances to the lower right
side of the perilous rock, the rock strata in the goaf have fully collapsed, and collapsed to
the floor with the advance in mining. The surface also has different degrees of depression.
The rock strata have obvious vertical fracture cracks, and there are many fractures above
the goaf and coal wall. The mining has a significant impact on the overlying strata, and the
upper rock strata of the roof are greatly affected by the mining. At this point, the cracks
at the foot of the slope and above the goaf have been partially penetrated, and the cracks
are close to the perilous rock as a whole, as shown in Figure 6f. When the working face
is advanced to 350 m, the fracture has penetrated with the surface of the perilous rock,
and the perilous rock has not yet collapsed. However, the existence of the fracture has an
extremely unfavorable impact on the stability of the perilous rock, as shown in Figure 6g.
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5. Stability Control of Surface Perilous Rock

The surface perilous rock mass is cut by multiple sets of structural planes. The
intersections of the cracks, weak layers, and faults in the rock mass determine the diversity
of the failure mode of the perilous rock mass, and are the reasons for the complexity of
the failure and instability. Liu et al. [31] explained the dynamic source of the failure mode
of the perilous rock mass, and proposed that the main driving force of the collapse is the
apparent sliding force outward from the slope. The apparent sliding force outward from
the slope can overcome the shear resistance of the front edge of the perilous rock mass and
the friction of the bottom surface. Xie [32] et al. analyzed the influence of mining activities
on the structure and mechanical parameters of the overlying rock mass, and proposed
the evaluation standard and basis for the safety degree of the cavity overlying rock mass.
Aref [33] et al. proposed a flexible network locking method with an obvious effect on the
treatment of the perilous rock mass, and comprehensively outlined the design principle
of the flexible network locking method. Therefore, the stability control of surface perilous
rock mass can be considered from two aspects of underground coal mining and surface
disaster management. The mining situation of the C3 coal seam was numerically simulated
by UDEC software, and the fracture of the overlying strata and the collapse of the surface
perilous rock mass were theoretically analyzed. The trajectory of the perilous rock collapse
was numerically simulated using Rockfall software, and the simulation was carried out
from underground and at the surface. However, the actual surface collapse of the perilous
rock is not only affected by coal mining, but is also related to many factors [34–38]. In
addition, theoretical speculation about the range of influences on the collapse will also
deviate to a certain degree from the actual situation.

Using the “support” method to set up coal pillars in the UDEC numerical simulation,
the following method was finally determined to have the best mining effect: the C3 coal
seam working face is pushed from right to left, with 45 m permanent protective coal pillars
left at both ends, and 15 m local protective coal pillars left at 60 m. Because the UDEC
software only simulates the two-dimensional plane, the width of the coal pillar can only
be determined according to the field equipment. In addition, it is necessary to ensure that
coal mining-related equipment can pass through the coal pillar. Finally, the simulated
UDEC fracture development diagram is shown in Figure 7. For the perilous rocks W1, W2,
W3, W4, W5, W6, and W7 on the surface, and the loose structure on the slope, artificial
and mechanical methods can be used to remove the rock according to the current crack
development of the rock mass, and the stones formed by the cutting can be transported
outside and stacked at the designated location. In addition, an SNS active protection
network can be used to protect the whole perilous rock belt. In this method of mining, the
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final fracture development is basically below the Changxing limestone section, and will not
involve the surface and perilous rock.
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6. Conclusions

(1) The perilous rock is basically stable without the influence of mining. The analysis
of the fracture development obtained by the simulation shows that, with the mining of the
C3 coal seam, the fracture of the upper strata starts to develop to the surface. The fracture
gradually runs through the surface and finally causes a longitudinal separation fracture at
the perilous rock. Due to the existence of the fracture, the perilous rock has a downward
shear force, resulting in the collapse of the rock.

(2) The stability of the surface perilous rock mass is largely affected by the influence of
underground coal mining. Through the study of the development of perilous rock fractures
in the process of mining, it was concluded that when 45 m permanent protective coal pillars
are left at both ends, and 15 m local protective coal pillars are left at 60 m, the safety of coal
mining can be ensured and the surface and perilous rock will not be affected.

(3) The underground mining of a coal mine involves complex system engineering. In
this study, UDEC software was used to simulate the influence of coal seam mining on the
surface perilous rock collapse. The development of fractures was only analyzed from the
two-dimensional perspective. This helps determine the significant effect of mining on the
perilous rock collapse, but the weights of the influences cannot be reflected in the analysis.
At present, this analysis remains in the theoretical stage, and the specific effects need to be
further verified.
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